Navigating FOSSweb
The purpose of this document is to provide an overview of the resources available in FOSSweb and how to
access them
Table of Contents:
1. Teacher Page
2. Module Detail Page

1. Teacher Page

Procedure
Profile Access Bar

Visual

Click Edit Profile to update your basic information
and preferences.
Click Log Out to be completely logged out from
the FOSSweb system.
Click Help to access FOSSweb technical help and
FAQ.
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Main Menu
Access program information, implementation tips
and tools, professional development resources,
technical and program support, and link to
deltaeducation.com to purchase program
components or replenish equipment kits.
My Teacher Page
Use this link to return to your FOSSweb teacher
page at any time to select a different module or
course or manage your classes and/or students.
My FOSS Modules
The My FOSS Modules section of your teacher
page lists all of the modules to which you have
either permanent or trial access. Modules can be
hidden or shown (but never removed from your
account) by clicking the green “Manage My Foss
Modules” button.

My Class Pages
Scrolling down from the My FOSS Modules
section of your Teacher Page brings you to the
“My Class Pages” section. From this section you
can:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Add classes (self-registered teachers only)
Manage your class pages
Add class notes
Assign content
Edit class login (common credentials only)
Manage students (individual accounts only)
Upload students (individual accounts only)
View modules assigned to the class
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2. Module Detail Page

Procedure
Resources by Type

Visual

The Resources by Type tab (default view) shows
all of the module or course resources available by
type:
•
•
•
•

Teaching the Module
Materials and Kit Information
Teacher Resources
Digital-Only Resources
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Resources by Investigation
The Resources by Investigation tab breaks out
module content by Investigation and Part to show
just what’s needed for that lesson: the teacher
prep video, focus question, notebook sheets,
teacher masters, interactive whiteboard activity
(K-5) or teaching slides (6-8), and any assessment
tools.

Teaching the Module
In this section you’ll find helpful resources for
prepping and teaching each lesson, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Investigations Guide eBooks (Both
interactive and PDF-based)
Teacher Preparation videos for each
investigation
FOSSmap online assessment (grades 3-5)
Important updates and helpful teaching
notes
Home/School Connection resources for
family engagement in English and Spanish

Materials and Kit Information
In this section you’ll find information to help you
manage and maintain your FOSS equipment kits,
including:
•
•
•
•
•

A PDF version of the Investigations Guide
Materials chapter
Equipment Kit contents
Equipment photo cards for easy
identification in English and Spanish
Safety Data Sheets
PDF posters and card sets in English and
Spanish
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Teacher Resources
In this section you’ll find downloadable and
printable professional learning resources,
including:
•
•
•
•
•

Blackline masters for notebook sheets,
teacher diagrams, and assessments in
English and Spanish
Assessment coding guides (answers and
rubrics)
Teacher Resources chapter PDFs
Planning Guides and other state-specific
resources
Support for NGSS three-dimensional
learning

Digital-Only Resources
Within this section you’ll find digital-only program
components, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multimedia like interactive activities, virtual
investigations, and virtual tutorials
Student eBooks in English and Spanish
Streaming videos
Interactive whiteboard activities (K-5) and
PowerPoint® teaching slides (6-8)
Science and engineering career database
Vocabulary
Regional resources
Recommended books and sites

Additional Help Resources
For additional program and technical support, visit FOSSweb.com and click the help menu in the top right corner
of the screen to access walkthrough videos, additional how-to PDFs, and Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ).
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